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Honoring Phil Bobel’s Service to Palo Alto
Request to Rename Embarcadero Way to Bobel Way
Honorable Councilmembers,
On May 3rd, I join with you in celebrating Phil Bobel’s tenure of service to Palo Alto and our planet. Phil’s great
strengths have been finding the middle ground, and executing the steps to move Palo Alto forward in
environmental sustainability. He has and continues to be a wizard of implementation in water, wastewater,
storm water, zero waste, and climate management.
In my personal engagement, he has always found the practical and tactical that moves the program down the
field. We have collaborated on Zero Waste, Repair Cafe, plastic waste going southeast asia, storm water and
groundwater management. Palo Alto is gifted with many sources of ideas, but the rare gift is Phil's where he
assembles the ideas into programs that are supported, built and executed.
When a street has a name, we have a learning opportunity. To that end, memorializing Phil’s approach and
effectiveness through renaming Embarcadero Way, the road that serves our environmental service facilities,
honors not only Phil but also his leadership tactic.

I hope you will consider this, find that there is broad community sentiment toward this end, and get the wheels
turning toward our being able to ride our bikes navigating to Bobel Way!
Sincerely and Thank You,
Bob
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‐‐
Bob Wenzlau
bob@wenzlau.net
650‐248‐4467
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Friday, April 30, 2021 10:46 AM
Council, City; Clerk, City
jtnia@comcast.net; Bob Wenzlau
Letter of Support for Bobel Way - May 3 Council Mtg
Grassroots Ecology letter of support of renaming Embarcadero Way as Bobel Way.docx.pdf
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Hello,
Attached please find our letter of support in renaming Embarcadero Way to Bobel Way. This is being submitted for
Agenda Item #2 for the May 3rd City Council meeting.
Thank you for your consideration,
Alex
‐‐
Alexandra Von Feldt, Executive Director
To help protect y ou r priv acy , Microsoft Office prev ented automatic download of this picture from the Internet.
logo.png

3921 East Bayshore Road
Palo Alto, CA 94303-4303
Phone: 650-419-9880
grassrootsecology.org

Facebook | Instagram
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April 30, 2021
City Council
City of Palo Alto

Re:

Honoring Phil Bobel’s Service to Palo Alto
Request to Rename Embarcadero Way to Bobel Way
Agenda Item #2 for the May 3rd City Council meeting

Honorable Councilmembers,
We join you in celebrating Phil Bobel’s tenure of service to the City of Palo Alto and our planet.
Phil’s great strengths have been finding the middle ground in the midst of diverse points of view
and executing the steps to move Palo Alto forward proactively in environmental sustainability.
When a street has a name, we have a learning opportunity. To that end, memorializing Phil’s
approach and effectiveness through naming the road that serves our environmental service
facilities honors not only Phil but also his leadership practice. Out of deep respect for Phil’s
enormous contributions to our community and our planet, we would like to add our voice to
the request to rename Embarcadero Way as Bobel Way.
We hope that the City Council will initiate a process to evaluate this request, and ideally
celebrate this renaming later in 2021.
Sincerely,
Alexandra Von Feldt
Executive Director
Grassroots Ecology
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Hello, thank you so much for considering renaming this street in honor of Phil Bobel!
Lauren
Lauren Weston
Executive Director
Acterra
530.219.2813
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4/30/2021
City Council
City of Palo Alto

Re:

Honoring Phil Bobel’s Service to Palo Alto
Request to Rename Embarcadero Way to Bobel Way

Honorable Councilmembers,
We join you in celebrating Phil Bobel’s tenure of service to the City of Palo Alto and our planet. Phil’s great strengths
have been finding the middle ground in the midst of diverse points of view and executing the steps to move Palo
Alto forward proactively in environmental sustainability.
Memorializing Phil’s approach and effectiveness through naming the road that serves our environmental service
facilities honors not only Phil but also his leadership practice. Out of deep respect for Phil’s enormous contributions
to our community and our planet, we would hereby like to add our voice to the request to rename Embarcadero
Way as Bobel Way.
We hope that the City Council will initiate a process to evaluate this request, and ideally celebrate this renaming
later in 2021.
Sincerely,
Lauren Weston
Executive Director
Acterra: Action for a Healthy Planet
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Letter to Council - 5-3-2021 - Agenda Item #2.pdf
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Honorable City Council,
Please accept this letter congratulating Phil Bobel on his retirement and requesting that the City Council consider
renaming Embarcadero Way in Phil’s honor.
Respectfully,
Joe Teresi
Former City of Palo Alto employee
& devoted admirer of Phil Bobel

5/3/2021 CITY COUNCIL MEETING
AGENDA ITEM #2
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May 1 ,2021
City Council
City of Palo Alto

Re:

Honoring Phil Bobel's Service to Palo Alto
Request to Rename Embarcadero Way to Bobel Way

Honorable Councilmembers,

would like to join you in congratulating Phil Bobel on his retirement from the City of Palo
Alto and thanking him for his decades of tireless service to the community. I worked with
Phil in the Public Works Department for over 25 years and saw firsthand his boundless
energy, positive can-do attitude, and his creative solutions to complex problems facing
the environment. Phil is a peerless leader and motivator who inspires his fellow
employees as well as residents, business owners, and decision makers. The body of his
work on environmental protection leaves a lasting legacy of change and progress both
locally and regionally.
I

I feel strongly that Phil deserves a level of recognition commensurate with his
contributions to the community both as a City employee and a volunteer. I enthusiastically
support the proposal to rename Embarcadero Way in honor of Phil. lt is fitting and
relevant that this street leading to the water quality control plant and the household
hazardous waste collection facility bear his name. I ask that the City Council initiate a
process to evaluate this request and am hopefulthat we can celebrate this renaming later
in 2421. Thank you for this opportunity to honor and thank a wonderful colleague and
friend.
Respectfully,

k

D,4

Joe Teresi
Retired City of Palo Alto employee
& devoted admirer of Phil Bobel
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Bobel Way _ Green Foothills letter of support.pdf
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Please find the attached. Apologies this letter of support did not arrive sooner.
Warmly,
Megan
To help pr
priv acy , M
prev ented
download
from the In
photo

Megan Fluke (She/Her)
Executive Director
Green Foothills | (650) 968-7243 x360 | greenfoothills.org
See some of the great things we accomplished together last year in our 2020 Annual Report.
Schedule a 30-minute meeting with me using Calendly
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May 3, 2021
City Council
City of Palo Alto
Re:

Honoring Phil Bobel’s Service to Palo Alto
Request to Rename Embarcadero Way to Bobel Way

Honorable Councilmembers,
On behalf of our board and staff, we join you in celebrating Phil Bobel’s tenure of service to
the City of Palo Alto and our planet. Phil’s great strengths have been finding the middle
ground in the midst of many different points of view and executing the steps to move Palo
Alto forward proactively in environmental sustainability.
When a street has a name, we have a learning opportunity. To that end, memorializing
Phil’s approach and effectiveness through naming the road that serves our environmental
service facilities honors not only Phil but also his leadership practice. Out of deep respect
for Phil’s enormous contributions to our community and our planet, we would hereby like
to add our voice to the request to rename Embarcadero Way as Bobel Way
We hope that the City Council will initiate a process to evaluate this request, and ideally
celebrate this renaming later in 2021.
Sincerely,
Megan Fluke
Executive Director
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